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ABSTRACT
An experimental evaluation was conducted on a regenerable two-bed
carbon dioxide removal system which utilized an organic amine sorbent.
Tha.s sorber formulation absorbs CO2
 in the presence of H2 O vapor and thus
does not require pre-drying the gas stream.
The primary objective of the test program was to relate the system
performance of CO2
 removal rate, power, and water carry-over with CO2
during regeneration to the operating parameters of air-flow rate through
the bed, absorption-regeneration time, and bed cooling and heat'_.ng rates.
All other operation conditions were held constant. The Box-Wilson com-
posite design was used in the experiment design, and to generate quadratic
equations relating system performance to the operating conditions.
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SUMMARY
An experimental evaluation was conducted on the regenerable two-bed
carbon dioxide removal system originally designed, fabricated and delivered
to NASA, Langley Research Center on NAS1 -2915. The system was returned to
GARD for testing in July 1968. The solid absorbent is an organic amine
formulation which absorbs CO2
 in the presence of H2O vapor and this does not
require pre-drying the gas stream.
The primary objective of the test program was to relate system performance,
i.e, CO2
 removal rate, power required and water carried over with CO 2
 during
regeneration to various operating conditions. The operating conditions varied
in testing were air-flow rate through the bed, absorption-regeneration time,
and bed cooling and heating rates. All other operation parameters were held
constant. The Box-Wilson composite design was used to design the experiment
and to generate quadratic equations relating system performance to the operating
conditions.
The equations developed can be used to determine the optimum CO 2
 removal
capacity within the range of test conditions and based on total system
weight penalty, when appropriate power, heating, and cooling penalties are speci-
fied. In addition the effect of specific mechanical design characteristics
(heat transfer effects) were observed. The developed equations and the
observed mechanical characteristics can be utilized to design an advanced
system using this amine absorbent or to compare the present system to other
CO2 removal systems.
Other objectives achieved during this program were to perform a continuous
duration test of at least 48 hours, to determine the effect of operating the
system under off-design conditions; and to determine the effect of total operating
time on the ability of the sorbent to maintain CO2 absorption capacity.
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FOREWORD
This report summarizes the work accomplished under Contract NAS1 -8360
for testing of the GAT-0-SORB carbon dioxide removal system. This work
was initiated on 24 July 1968 and completed on 29 May 1969. The program
was performed by the General American Research Division of the General
American Transportation Corporation, 7449 Natchez Avenue, Niles, Illinois
60648. The work was monitored by Mr. Rex Martin, National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, Langley Research Center, Langley Station, Hampton,
Virginia 23365.
The work reported herein was performed by personnel within the
atmospheric Control Sections of GARD's Chemical and Life-Support Systems
Group, under the direction of Mr. J. D. Zeff, and supervision of Mr. G. A.
Remus; Mr. A. J. Glueckert served as project engineer and Mr. J. E. Kane as
technician. Dr. F. Ozkan, statistician, assisted in the data analysis and
computer programming.
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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
The removal of metabolic carbon dioxide is a necessary part of environ-
mental control.'To accomplish CO2
 removal in a weightless state and to avoid
complicA,ted.phase separation techniques it is desirable that the sorbent be
in the form of a solid. A regenerable absorbent which utilizes an amine was
developed.to
 meet this need by the Research Division of the General American
Transportation Corporation.
The absorbent was originally developed. for CO. removal by GARD in 1962.
After feasibility of the absorbent for CO2 removal in an environmental control
system was demonstrated, GARD designed and fabricated a 2 man capacity prototype
CO2 removal system. A photograph of the system is shown in figure 1.
In this cyclic two-bed system, one bed. absorbs CO2 from a flowing air-
stream while the other is being regenerated simultaneously by heating under moderate
vacuum. Heat is transferred. into and out of each bed by a liquid. circulated.
through in-bed heat exckangers.
After the system was delivered to and tested. by NASA it was returned.to
 GARD
for further testing. Under the present program, the effect of operating con-
ditions on CO2 removal capacity, water carry over, and power were determined
and polynomial expressions relating the performance characteristics to the
operating parameters were developed.
To obtain the best CO2 removal system for a given application, all
candidate systems must be evaluated on a comparable basis. Usually this is
done on a weight basis which includes basic system weight, weight of spares
GENERAL AMERICAN RESEARCH DIVISION
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Inecessary to provide a chosen degree of reliability, and equivalent weight
penalties for power, heat absorption, or heat rejection.
In order to obtain input information for rialuating the GAT-O-SORB system
so that it can be compared to other systems , empirical polynomial expressions
were developed which relate response characteristics to operating conditions.
The polynomials do not furnish optimum operating conditions because no
penalties are assigned for spares, power, water carryover, heat absorption,
or heat rejection. If penalties were assigned, the polynomials would lead
toward optimum operating conditions within the range that tests were conducted.
Also the polynomials furnish design inputs which can be used for an advanced
model of the GAT-O-SORB system.
GENERAL AMERICAN REH,EARCM OIVISION
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SECTION 2
BACKGROUND
The amine process for carbon dioxide removal has several important
advantages over other types of regenerable CO2
 removal processes. These
advantages are 1) the ability to absorb CO2 or other acid gases from a gas
mixture without prior dehumidification of the gas stream, and 2; the ease of
regeneration of the GAT-O-SORB absorbent when compared to other sorbents of
the same absorption capacity.
2.1 Chemistry of .Absorption and Regeneration
In the absorbing system carbon dioxide combines with the amine in the
presence of water. An airstream with a 45°F dewpoint contains sufficient
moisture for the reaction to proceed. In normal operation both water and
carbon dioxide are removed from the gas stream during absorption.
During regeneration the carbonated absorbent separates into rejuvenated
absorbent, carbon dioxide, and water vapor. The temperature and pressure of
regeneration affect the relative amounts of CO2 and H2O desorbed. Since it
may be desirable to minimize water carry-over the amount of water desorbed
was measured as a system performance characteristic.
2.2 Prototype Model
The prototype model which was built under contract NAS1-2915 and used
for this program was shown in Figure 1; the flow schematic is shown in Figure 2.
The system contains 2 beds which alternate between absorption and regeneration
modes. Each canister contains 15 pounds of GAT-O-SORB and the total weight
of the system is 93 pounds. The system is contained within an envelope 19
inches x 24 inches x 33 inches. An additional control module is furnished so
GENERAL AMERICAN RESEARCH OIVIBICN
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Figure 2. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF
THE GAT-O-SORB SYSTEM
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that the system can be tested in an environmental chamber, and parameters
such as cycle time or bed precool time can be changed without entering the
chamber.
As shown in Figure 2, system operation is dependent upon three flow
loops: the main air-stream absorption loop, the vacuum regeneration loop,
and the heat transfer liquid loop.
In the air loop the system blower circulates chamber air through a
four way air/vacuum control valve and into the absorbing bed. In the absorbent
bed carbon dioxide and water are removed from the air stream; CO 2-free air is
returned to the chamber.
In the vacuum loop, a vacuum pump is connected to the four-way air
vacuum control valve. This valve connects the pump to the inlet of the bed
in the regeneration mode. A check valve at the outlet of each bed isolates the
bed during regeneration. The pump evacuates the bed and discharges the desorbed
CO2 and H2O for collection or disposal.
In the heat transfer liquid loop, 50°F water passes through a four-way
liquid valve into a heat exchanger within the absorbing bed during the absorption
mode. The water cools this bed down from its regeneration temperature to the
60-80°F range.required for efficient absorption. After exiting the absorbing
bed the water, which has picked up heat, is further heated to 180°F with an
electric heater. The 180°F water passes through the heat exchanger in the
regeneratinP; bed and heats the sorbent. The water then leaves the regenerating
bed at a lower temperature and exits the system through the four-way liquid
valve. The water is then cooled to 50°F and returned to the absorbing bed to
complete the loop. In actual testing, discharged water was discarded, and fresh
tap water was used continuously.
GENERAL AMERICAN RESEARCH DIVISION
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The four-way air/vacuum valve and the four-way liquid valve are synchronized
so that the liquid is directed to the proper bed at the proper time. To provide
a period for precooling the bed going into the absorption mode, the cooled heat-
transfer liquid is directed into the bed heat-exchanger before the air stream
f
	
	 is allewed to enter the bed. This int,er l,,a7. 's cesi-nated. as I,
-'COO).
 
time"
2.3 Original Test Program
After the GAT-O-SORB unit was fabricated in 1964, the canisters were
filled with absorbent and a series of tests were run 1) to verify that the
system was operational, and 2) to obtain an approximation of the average CO2
removal rate, water loss, and power requirements. The system was delivered to
NASA LRC for further testing, then th.n. 	 s'ce i :ins returned to GA.RD
in Au.;ust 1569.
The original test program was run in the I.aboratory under ambient conditions.
Carbon dioxide was fed to the inlet of the system blower at a rate which main-
tained the inlet CO 2 concentration at 1.0 percent. Inlet humidity varied
according to ambient conditions.
The system was operated through 91 cycles during twenty-two different
runs as shown in table 2. The parameters which were varied included CO 2
 concen-
tration, coolant water flow rate, coolant water temperature, inlet air tempera-
ture, cycle time, and bed pre-cool time. The maximum average CO 2
 removal rate,
0.41 lb per hour occurred when the CO2
 concentration was 1.0%, water flow 4 gph,
water temperature 85 °F, air temperature 79 °F, cycle time 30 minutes and zero bed
pre-cool time. During all tests the air flow rate was 14 cfm.
GENERAL AMERICAN REDWARCM CIVISION
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For most tests run at an inlet CO2
 concentration of 1.0 percent
(p CO,	 7.6 mm IIo) the CO removal rate ranged from 0.2 to 0.3 ]b per hour.
When the inlet CO2
 ccncentrati.on was decreased to 0.5 percent CO(p 	 = 3.8 rrui IIg)
2
the CO2
 removal rate decreased to a maximum of 0.15 lb per hour.
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fSECTION 3
SYSTEM TESTING
Under the present program the GAT-0-SORB Carbon Dioxide Removal System
was tested to determine the relationship between system performance characteristics
and varied operating conditions.
3,1 Performance Characteristics
The system performance characteristics that were measured were:
1. Average CO,,) removal rate, lb CO2/hr
2. Water carry-over during regeneration, lb H2 0/1b CO2
3. System power, kwhr/lb CO2
The average CO2 removal rate was determined by dividing the weight of
CO2 absorbed during a cycle by the length of the absorption period, i.e.,
cycle time. The weight of CO2 absorbed. was derived from the automatic CO 2 feed
system which continuously maintained. the CO 2
 partial pressure at a fixed level
of 7.6 mm Hg (Test Plan 1) or 3.8 mm Hg (Test Plan 2).
Water carry-over was determined. by weight analysis of the total desorbed
CO2 and water vapor mixture for the complete series of cycles in a test run.
Power was measured directly, indicating the integrated input for the
electric heater, air blower, and controls, for the complete series of cycles
in a test run.
3.2 Test Plan
To determine system performance characteristics, the operating conditions
were varied according to values established.by
 the Box Wilson composite design.
A detailed description of system instrumentation used in measurements and
performance observation is shown in appendix B.
GENERAL AMERICAN RESEArVH DIVISION
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f3.2.1 Selection of Operating Conditions
The primary operation parameters specified in the contract are
cycle time, precool time, coolant flow rate and air flow rate.
Because the Box Wilson Central Composite design was the test plan selected,
five levels of each parameter were tested to furnish 2 factorial points, 2 star
points, and a center point. Previous experience and system design, i.e., fan
size, heater size, and coolant pump capacity delineated the testing range of the
parameters. The levels selected for each parameter were:
Cycle time;	 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 minutes
Precool time;	 05 1.5, 3.0, 4.5, 6.0 minutes
Coolant flow;
	 13 2, 3, 4 , 5 gph
Air flow;	 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 cfm
Cycle time was the length of time for absorption or for regeneration.
The time of absorption was concurrent with and equal to the time of regeneration.
Precool time was the time elapsed between the start of cooling of the
absorbing bed and the starting of air flow through the absorbing bed. The
purpose of this delay was to precool the bed being transferred from the
regeneration mode to the absorption mode before air was blown through the bed.
The heat transfer liquid rate is the volumetric liquid rate through the
in-bed heat exchangers in the absorbing and regenerating beds.
Ai—
 flow rate is the volumetric flow of air through the absorbing bed.
The Box Wilson design determines which combination of parameters are tested.
These are shown in appendix C.
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360 mm Hg
7.6 mm Hg, in Test Plan 1
3.8 mm Hg, in Test Plan 2
50°F (bed inlet -temperature
averaged 25°F higher due to
blower heat-up)
45°F
Fixed operating conditions during testing were:
1. Chamber pressure
2. pC02
3. Inlet air temperature to blower,
4. Inlet air dew point
5. Heat transfer coolant liquid
temperature
6. Regeneration liquid temperature
r
50OF
180°F
7. Vacuum for regeneration	 40 mm Hg absolute pressure
3.2.2 Measurement of Performance Characteristics
The following methods were used to determine the variation of CO2
removal rate, ratio of H2O/CO2 , and ratio of Power/CO2.
3.2.2.1 CO2 Removal Rate
The carbon dioxide removal rate was determined by measuring the
volume of pure CO2 which needed to be add.ed.to
 the chamber in order to maintain
the bulk chamber concentration at a constant preselected level.
The concentration of CO2
 within the chamber was measured. and the output,
of the CO2 sensor was used.to control the CO2 feed. as the CO2 concentration
fell below the predetermined set-point. Thus the volume of CO2 added to the chamber
and the length of time of the test run were used to calculate the average CO2
removal rate for the test. Corrections were made for CO 2 lost from the chamber
GENERAL AMERICAN RESEARCH DIVISION
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through the trim pump which periodically corrects chamber pressure variation
resulting from air in-leakage.
3.2.2.2 Water Loss/CO2 Ratio
The ratio of H2O/CO2 removed during regeneration was determined by
weighing the amount of water trapped.out of the regeneration vacuum loop during
the length of time for a test. Thus the total amount of water collected during
a test divided by the total amount of CO 2 removed. arxiiig the same test gives
an average rntl.o of H2O/CO2 for a particular test.
3.2.2.3 Power/CO. Ratio
The total energy used by the GAT-O-SORB system for the duration of
a test was measured with a watt-hour meter. This included power to operate
.
the blower and controls plus electric power to heat the fluid entering the
regenerating bed. This energy divided by the total amount of CO 2
 removed
during the test produced a number equal to average energy/weight of CO2
 or
average power/CO2 removal rate.
An ammeter was used.to measure the required.current for operation of
the GAT-O-SORB system. The current indicated the instantaneous power level and
was used, to verify proper functioning of the system components. The ammeter was
also used.to indicate when the liquid loop electric heaters were on or off.
3.2.3 Test Cycle
A test run consists of two parts. The first part of a run is
known as "pre-run" during which the system comes to thermal equilibrium. The
normal prerun lasts for three or four cycles. The second part of the run is the
data run during which the system performance characteristics are measured. as a
function of operating conditions.
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SECTION 4
PROGRAM TASKS AND TEST RESULTS
The testing program included several auxiliary tasks in addition to the
major task of system performance testing. The program tasks in chronological
order were:
1) checking all mechanical and electrical system,components to verify
proper function for continuous and sustained operation,
2) comparing the CO2 absorption capacity of original absorbent with
.. fresh absorbent to ascertain stability, retention of chemical proper-
ties, and other unexpected effects of long du^ation storage.
3) designing the experiment by using the Box Wilson central composite
design technique,
4) conducting the performance testing of the total CO2
 absorption system.
5) conducting a duration test, consisting of continuous operation for
48 to 96 hours, to demonstrate absorbent stability and system
reliability.
6) conducting off-design tests to show specific effects on system
performance.
4.1 System Checkout for Component Function
Two changes were made in the system during the preliminary checkout. The
electric water switch valve with manual override was replaced with a 4-way
solenoid valve; the ports in the original valve were small and clogged
easily. The new valve with 9/64 11 orifices eliminated. clogging and lowered the
pressure drop in the coolant loop.
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An 850-watt heater was installed in the liquid loop to replace the 550-
watt unit originally supplied. This provf.ded the additional heating capacity
required for circulating the heat-exchanger liquid at required higher rates.
4.2 Comparison of Old and New Absorbent
After the GAT-O-SORB system was returned to GARD, all of the original
absorbent was removed from the canisters. Undersize material was removed
by screening. A sample of the original absorbent from each bed was tested in
a 1 inch glass tube absorbing column to determine CO2
 removal capacity. The
average dynamic capacity of the sorbent for 3 regeneration-absorption cycles for
each sample was 1.4 percent by weight. This capacity was the same as determined
in the original tests. The conditions of these tests were:
CYCLE:	 30 minutes absorption - 30 minute regeneration
FEED GAS:	 1% CO2 in air
AIR FLOW RATE: 4 SCFH
REGENERATION: 180°F at 40 mm Hg absolute pressure
After completing testing in the small scale bed, the right absorbent system
canister was filled wi' 1 15-3/4 pounds of 10/20 mesh original absorbent, and
the left canister with 15-3/4 pounds of 10/20 mesh fresh absorbent. This
allowed. continuous comparison of the old and. new absorbent throughout the test
program while operating under identical test conditions. No significant
difference was detected.between the performance of the two beds throughout all
of the tests.
After comparing the old arid-new absorbent materials an additional
shake-down test at one-atmosphere was run under conditions which were similar
to the tests performed. in 1964.
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The test conditions and results summarized in table 2 show that the
CO2 removal rate was similar, although not identical, to test 13 -B of the
original test program. The difference in removal rate can be attributed to
the fact that, in the original test program, the temperature of the heating
fluid going to the bed in the regeneration mode was approximately 5 to 10°F warmer
than in the shakedown test. An 850-watt liquid heater was used in'otiginal tests
while a 550-watt heater was used. in the shakedown test. A new 850-watt heater
was installed and used in all subsequent tests. The effect of higher inlet air
humidity in the shakedown test was assumed neglible because off-design tests
(table 5) show the effect of inlet air dew point is small.
The two CO2 removal rates being nearly equal is highly significant, in-
dicating that the absorbent did not deteriorate either during the original
test prop ^am or while being stored for four years.
4.3 Composite Design Test Plan
The Box Wilson Central Composite design was used,to design the experiment
and to develop a quadratic polynomial equation for CO2 removal rate, water loss,
and power in terms of the cycle time, precool time, heat-transfer liquid flow
rate, and. air flow. The experiment design is based. on a two-level-factorial
design with star points and center points. A series of tests based. on the
factorial design were run first to verify that the tests were performed in the
correct range. The two-level-factorial design yielded. only linear relationships.
To obtain a quadratic effect, testing at three levels was required.. For a
complete three-level-factorial design plan a total of 81 tests would be
required. The Central Composite design has the advantage of significantly
reducing the number of tests while not significantly reducing the precision of
the regression coefficients d.etermined for the quadratic polynomial.
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TABLE 2
COMPARISON OF ORIGINAL TEST PERFORMANCE AND PI;ESENT TEST PERFORMANCE
Test Parameters Test 13-B (July 1964) Shakedown Test
10-2 -68
Chamber Pressure 1 atm 1 atm
Chamber pC0 7.6 mm 7.6 mm
2
Cycle Time 30 min 30 min
Air Valve Delay 2 min 2 min
Coolant Flow ; 2 gph 2 gph
Heating Fluid Temp 185-190°F 180°F
Inlet Air Temp 770F 75-85°F
Inlet air Relative Humidity 40-42% 70-75%
Air Flow 14 cfm 14 cfm
Results
CO2
 Removal Rate	 0.28 lb/hr	 0.24 lb/hr
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r4.4 Performance Test Results
The test design produced coefficients for all first order and second
order terms in the polynomial expression. The second order terms are composed
of square terms and two level interaction terms. Higher level interactions were
assumed to be insignificant and were neglected. Each coefficient was tested
by a statistical method to determine if the term was Significant or negligible. The
results of the "t" test used are shown in appendix C.
4.4.1 Performance Equations
As shown by the high "F" value in appendix A, the results of the experiments
run at a pCO level of 3.8 mm Hg indicated a high degree of correlation.
2
Therefore, the "t" test was used to select all coefficients which had a 95% or
greater confidence level. The resulting simplified performance equations were:
Y1	 = -.644 + 0.0139 A + 0.167 C + 0.050 D	 (1)
-0.000096 A2 - 0.0170 C2 - 0.0025 D2 - 0.00176 AC
Y2	 = 0.187 + 0.888 C - 0.066 D - 0.148 c2	 (^;)
Y3 = 238 - 5.58 A - 41.o B - 12.3 D + 0.0671 A2 + 4.1 BD
	 (3)
where:
1bCO2
Y1 = CO2
 removal rate,
	 hr
1bH20
Y2
 = Water carry over, "1bH2
2
Y = Power kwhr3	 , lbCO2
A = Cycle time, minutes
B = Air valve delay, minutes
C = Water flow, gal/hr
D = Air flow, cfm
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rSimplified equations are not presented for the experiments run at a PCO
2
level of 7.6 mm Hg because the results for this set did not have high
	 Y
correlation.	 The confidence level decreased to 70%
before significant terms appeared in the polynomial expressions.
The primary objective of this program was to determine the effect of
operating condition on performance characteristics. This could not be
accomplished from a purely theoretical approach because all of the necessary
chemical and physical properties of the absorbent were not known. Properties
such as equilibrium CO2 ai"9 H2O partial pressures in the vapor phase,
diffusion rates at the absorbent surface, and effective film transfer coefficients,
must be known in order to solve the mass transfer and heat transfer equations
associated with predicting CO2 absorption and desorption rates,. In spite of
this lack of information certain effects can be estimated based on knowledge
of how the system operates.
4.4.2 Effect of Operating Conditions on CO2 Removal Rate
The operating conditions affected. the average CO 2
 removal rate in the
manner described..
4.4.2.1 Cycle Time
Equation 1 shows that air increase in time will produce
an increase in CO2
 removal rate until a maximura point is reached.. Then any
additional increase in cycle time will decrease CO2 removal rate. The equation
shows that the optimum cycle time shifts and is dependent upon the interaction
between cycle time and coolant flow.
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Precool Time had no significant effect on CO2
Removal Rate.
4.4.2.3 Liquid Flow Rate
Likewise equation 1 shows that an increase coolant flow
rate will increase CO 2 removal rate until a maximum CO2 removal rate is obtained.
Then any additional increase in coolant flow will decrease CO 2 removal rate.
The point of optimum CO2 removal as a function of liquid flow shifts because
of tAe interaction between liquid flow rate and cycle time.
4.4.2.4 Air Flow
An increase in air flow should increase the CO 2 removal
rate because an increase in air flow increases the average partial pressure of
CO2 in the air stream within the absorbing bed.. Thus the average gradient
of CO2 in the gas phase and that held on the solid .absorbent is increased.
This increase in the gradient between the two phases should increase the rate
of CO2 transferred from the air stream to the sorbent. Also, if the airstream
cools the absorbent as the sorbent changes from the regeneration to absorption
modes, an increase in air flow should increase bed.cooling and therefore
i^-.crease CO2
 removal rate because the absorbent has increased capacity for CO2
as bed temperature decreases.
This behavior was verified by the experimental results as air flow increased.
from 6 to 10 cfm. Unexpectedly an increase in air flow beyond 10 cfm produced
a decrease in CO2 removal rate. This was caused.by the air stream heating the
bed. It was observed that the exit temperature from the air blower into the
absorbing bed ran about 20°F higher than the inlet air temperature of 50°F
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when the air flow was 6 to 8 cfm. When air flow was increaseu to the maximum
of 14 cfm, the increase in temperature was about 15°F. This temperature rise
was due to heat conduction from the blower motor and frictional effects within
the blower. Thus a significantly greater amount of heat is added to the
absorbing bed at high air flow.
The CO2 absorption capacity consequently decreased as air flow increased.
Thus air flow is useful in cooling an absorbing bed from 180° to 75°F, but
opposes the effect of the 50°F liquid coolant in cooling the bed between
75 0 to 50°F.
4.4.3 Effect of Operating Conditions on the Ratio Water Carry Over/CO
Removed
An increase in cycle time, coolant flow and air flow should increase
water carry over rate. Equation 2 indicates that cycle time affects the water
absorption and desorption in the same manner as CO2 absorption and desorption
because there is no term for cycle time in the equation for the H 2 O,/CO2 ratio.
The presence of terms in equation 2 for liquid flow and air flow show
that these operating conditions affect the water carry over rate differently
from the CO2 removal rate. In other words, the H2O/CO2 ratio would equate
to a constant number if the operating conditions affected water carry over
and CO2 removal in the same way.
4.4.4 The effect of Operating Conditions on the Ratio of Power/CO-
An increase in air flow should. increase the amount of heat removed. from
the absorbing bed; and this will increase the amount of heat required for
subsequent.regeneration of the bed. Thus an increase in air flow causes an
increase-in thermal power required.
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However increased air flow also raises the CO2
 removal rate, therefore the
behavior of the power/CO,, ratio cannot be reliably estimated.
In contrast liquid flow can either increase or decrease the thermal power
required; an increase in thermal power occurs when an increase in liquid flow
causes more heat to be lost from regenerating bed than is transferred out of
the absorbing bed; less power is required when the reverse occurs.
An increase in liquid flow generally will raise the CO2 removal rate.
Again the behavior of the Power/CO2 ratio with respect to liquid flow cannot
be reliably predicted.
4.4.5 Maximum and Minimum Operating Conditions
Experimental test conditions which produced-maximum CO2 removal rate, min-
!mum ratio of water/CO2 and minimum ratio of power/CO2 for both test plan 1
and test plan 2 are summarized in table 3. Graphs of 1,erformance characteristics
as a function of operating conditions are shown in figures 3, 4, 5, and 6.
These plots are d.erived.from the equations 1, 2 and aid in vi,ualizing where
maxima or minima occurs.
1	 4.5 Duration Test
The objective of the duration test was to run the GAT-0-SORB system
continuously for a minimum of 48 hours. The actual test lasted for 73 hours
and was terminated when the system air blower failed..
The blower was designed for one atmosphere operation and overheated
during one-half atmosphere operation. At one-half atmosphere the blowe^-motor
cooling fan does not dissipate all of the heat which the motor produces.
All other components performed satisfactorily. The conditions for the
duration test were:
Pressure 1/2 atm	 air flow 10 cfm
Cycle time 30 min	 pCO2 7.6 mm Hg
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Figure 3. The Effect of Cycle Time and
Coolant Flow on CO2 Removal Rate
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Air valve delay 3.0 min	 Inlet air dew point 40°F
The average responses for the overall duration test were:
CO2 removal rate	 0.12 1bCO2/hr
Water carry-over	 0.70 lbH2O/1bCO2
Power	 6.5 kwhr/1bCO2
The duration test did prove that other than the blower motor failure,
the system was capable of continuous operation and was able to maintain its
CO2 removal rate throughout the test.
4.6 Off-Design Tests
Off-design tests were run to determine how well the system performed
when certain design parameters were varied. These parameters include total.
pressure, CO2 partial pressure, regeneration vacuum, regeneration temperature,
inlet air temperature and humidity.
The tests were run under conditions similar to the center-point tests
of the central composite design except for the off-design p,rameter being
tested.
The off-design tests revealed that the CO2-removal capacity of the system
is not seriously affected by off-design conditions except for the heat-transfer
fluid temperature. This agrres with the original work in which the minimum
temperature for regeneration was found to be about 140°F.
4.7 Total Run Time
During the performance of this contract in which the GAT-0-SORB system was
tested at GARD with original absorbent iii the right canister and fresh
absorbent in the left canister, 593 hours of running time were accumulated on
the system. This includes 55.5) hours of prerun shakedown tests at one
atmosphere and 537.5 hours of actual testing at one-half atmosphere.
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Air valve delay 3.0 min	 Inlet air dew point 40°F
The average responses for the overall duration test were:
CO2 removal rate	 0.12 1bCO2/hr
:rater carry-over
	
0.70 lbH2O/1bCO2
Power	 6. 5 kwhr/lbC01)
The duration test did prove that other than. the blower motor failure,
the system was capable of continuc'1s operation and was able to maintain its
CO2 removal rate throughout the test.
4.6 Off-Design Tests
Off-design tests were run to determine how well the system performed
when certain design parameters were varied. These parameters include total.
pressure, CO2 partial pressure, regeneration vacuum, regeneration temperature,
inlet air temperature and 'Humidity.
The tests %•ere run under conditions similar to the center-point tests
of the central composite design except for the off-design pc-ameter being
tested.
The off-design tests revealed that the CO2 -removal capacity of the system
is not seriously affected by off-design conditions except for the heat-transfer
fluid temperature. This agrres with the original work in which the minimum
temperature fcr regeneration was found to be about 140°F.
4.7 Total Run Time
During the performance of this contract in which the GAT-O-SORB system was
tested at GARD with original absorbent ii^ the right canister and fresh
absorbent in the left canister, 593 hours of running time were accumulated on
the system. This includes 55.j hours of prerun shakedown tests at one
atmosphere and 537 .5 hours of actual testing at one-half atmosphere.
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SECTION 5
CONCLUSIONS AIM RECD MMATIONS
The following conclusions are based on the data obtained from the experiments
performed during this contract, and the recommendations are based on the conclusions
and on design and absorbent modifications which would improve efficiency.
5.1 Conclusions
1. The CO2 removal rate is directly dependent on air flow, coolant
flow, and regeneration heat rate up to values of 8 cfm, 4 gph, and then decreases
with further increase in these parameters. At higher air flow rates the blower
heat conduction to the bed increased and raised the temperature of the absorbing
bed, causing decreased capacity. As the coolant flow rate increased the coolant
was heated slightly as it passed through a metal switch valve common with the
hot liquid loop, and thus the bed cooling was decreased resulting in decreased
capacity. Finally, at higher heating liquid flow .rates, the liquid heater could
not maintain the fluid at the desired 180°F level and the lower regenerating
bed temperature caused a decrease in capacity.
However, under more ideal equipment conditions the average CO 2 removal rate
should have increased with increased air flow, increased absorbing bed cooling,
and increased regenerating bed heating rates.
The CO2 removal rate would be expected to increase with a decrease in
cycle time because more fresh absorbent is brought on stream per unit time.
The CO2 capacity was lower than expected at short cycle times, probably because
the finite time required for the absorbent to be cooled before it can begin
absorbing '-2 takes up a greater portion of the cycle time. Thus the CO2 removal
rate was restricted by (1) the heating effect of the air blower, (2) the heat
transfer through the liquid switch valve, (3) the limited heating capacity of the
liquid heater, and (4) the capacity of the in-bed heat exchangers.
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Operating with these mechanical restrictions the highest CO2
removal rate achieved was 0.15 lb/hr when
when pCO was 7.6 mm. This corresponds t,2
respectively. For tests at a pC0 of 3.82
3 gph, an increase in cycle time produced
the pC0 was 3.8 mm, and 0.33 lb/hr2
a. 1.5 and 3.3 man capacity system
mm Hg and at low liquid flow, 1 to
a proportional increase in CO2 removal
rate. At high liquid flow, 4 or 5 gph, an increase in cycle time initially
caused a proportional increase in CO 2 removal, then a maximum, and finally
a decrease with further increase in cycle time.
2. Power for controls, valves,"and the blower was essentially con-
stant. Power for the liquid heater was primarily a function of CO 2 removal
rate and heat loss, Power should increase with increased air flow.
increased absorbing bed cooling, increased regenerating bed hea;,i.ng, and
decreased cycle time. These operating parameters produced the same general effect
on power as on CO2 removal rate. If both power and CO2
 removal rate are
influenced in the same manner and degree by the operating parameters, the
equation for the ratio of power/CO2 would equate to a constant. The
equation did not equate to a constant indicating that power and CO2
 removal
rate are influenced to a difference degree by each operating parameter. Since
neither rate can be predicted. with accuracy it is not possible to theoreticall,i
predict the effect of operating parameters on the ratio of these rates.
If the thermal power for heating the regenerating bed. can be pro-
vided.from waste heat at 180°F, the electrical power for operation of the system,
i.e., blower and. controls,would be reduced and influenced. only by air flow
rate. At inlet CO2 partial pressures of 3.8 and 7.6 mm Hg, the minimum ratios
of power to CO2 were 5.3 and —2 .0 lbkwhr
 
CO respectively. These minina occured.
2
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approximately at the maximum CO2 removal rates. If 180°F waste heat is
availalle for heating the regenerating bed, the ratios would be reduced
to 2.0 and 0.96 kwhr or 200 and 96 watts per man, respectively.lb CO2
3. The water carryover, i.e.,water removed from the air stream
during CO2 absorption and released with CO2 during regeneration, should be
influenced by the operating parameters in a manner similar to the way the
operating parameters influence CO2 absorption and desorption. If water carryover
is affected in the same manner and degree as CO2
 removal, the equation for the
ratio of H2O/CO2 would equate to a constant. The equation for this ratio
did not equate to a constant, indicating the water carryover and CO2 removal
are not influenced. in an identical manner and degree. At inlet CO2
 partial
pressures of 3.8 and 7.6 mm FIg, the minimum ratios for water carryover/CO2
were 0.22 and 0.24 lb H 20/lb CO2 . The minima occured. at random and at apparently
unrelated levels of CC  removal rate.
The only conditions which affected the water loss ratio were"liquid flow
and air flow. An increase in air flow produced a proportional decrease in
water loss for the entire test range. Liquid flow at 3 gal/hr produced a
maximum H2 0/CO2
 ratio. The minimum water loss ratio occured when the liquid
flow was either 1 or 5 gal/hr. Cycle time and precool time did not influence
the water loss ratio.
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4. A 73 hour duration test showed the ability of the system to
function reliably under continuous unattended operation.
The system was operated for 59'3 hours without a decrease in CO2
removal capacity. Thus the absorbent was shown to be suitable for long term
continuous use.
5. The system can be operated under most off-design conditions without
significantly changing the overall capacity for CO 2 removal. The most
significant change was regeneration temperature, where a decrease from 180°F
to '150°F, lowered the CO„ capacity by 50%.
G
6. The absorbent appears to have long shelf live because no difference
was detected between the absorbent formulated in 1964 and fresh absorbent made
in 1968.
r
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F5.2 Recommendations
The performance of the GAT-0 -SORB system could be improved by various
changes in the system and absorbent materials.
1. The following design changes should be made on the present system
to increase the CO2 removal rate.
a. The present 850 watt :'luid heater should be replaced with a
larger capacity heater to prevent the fluid entering the regenerating bed from
falling below 180 0 F at high liquid flow rates. This would increase peak power
but not necessarily the ratio of power / lb. of CO2 be.^ause the CO2 removal
rate would increase.
b. The present 4 -way liquid switch valve should be replaced with
two 3 -way switch valves to prevent heat transfer through the valve from the
warm fluid leaving the regenerating bed to the icool fluid entering the absorbing bed.
c. An alternate to using an electric heater in the system would be to
provide separate hot and cold fluid loops for regeneration and' absorption.
This would be equivalent to operating with liquid available from the waste heat
loop, and coolant from the coolant system loop.
It is anticipated that the above changes would significantly increase
the CO2
 removal rate, while the power penalty per pound of CO 2, or per man, would
be held the same, or possibly decrease.
2. The design of the in-bed heat exchanger should be improved to
increase CO2
 removal rate. These improvements would consist of:
a. Depositing the absorbent directly on the fins of the in-bed
heat exchanger, or
b. Providing more actual heat-transf^r surface area in the bed by
changing of the heat exchanger configuration.
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The capacity of the absorbent might be increased by altering the
composition of the granules. Possible alterations would include:
a. Making formulations containing; carriers possessing higher surface
areas and
b. Altering the ratio of absorbent ingredients.
4. Investigate the possibility of using a low power rapid-cycling
pros-ss of "heatless desorption" for this absorbent.
5. Investigate lower pressure and correspondingly lower temperatures
for regeneration to decrease total heat input.
6. Determine the composition of the effluent of the absorbing bed,
and of the regenerating bed to verify that no undesirable trace contaminants
leave or are generated by the system, and that high purity CO 2 is
recovered.
7. The polynomial expressions developed from the Box-Wilson composite
design yield good results for the present system; however the expressions are
only applicable within the range t?f parameter values tested and only for the
present system. General theoretical equations based on mass and heat transfer
should be developed because these equations would be applicable for a. broader
range of parameters for any system which uses the GAT-0-SORB absorbent. In order
to develop these equations, physical and chemical properties of the absorbent,
heat of reaction, and mass transfer coefficients :hould be determined.
F
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APPENDIX A
COMPUTER COMPUTATIONS
s
GEIV ERAL .AM ERICA . N RESEARCH `DIVt810N .
µ 1+ Yi4
The tables in this app^'ld x show ;he computed regression coefficient
by a least squares fit, the standard error, the t value for the coefficients
plus a multiple correlation coefficient, a standard error, and F values for the
overall test design. Also furnished are tables of measured and computed responces.
Table A-1 shows the corresporidence between variable number and the terms in
the polynomial equations.
Table A-1 Correspondence
Between Variable Number and Variables
Variable No.	 Term
	
1	 X1
	
2	 X2
	
3	 X3
	
4	 X4
	5 	 Y1
	
6	 Y2
	7 	 Y3
	
8	 X2
2
	
9	 X32
	
10	 X4
11 X1X2
	
12	 XlX3
	
13	
X1X4
	
14	 X2X3
	
15	
X2X4
	
16	
X3X4
	
17	
X12
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Table A-2
Results for CO2 Removal Rate
at 
pC0 
equal 3.8 mm Hg
2
.. AUL.T-FPLE	 ------------ ________________________________ ________________________________________
,_ jFLErTInN...._ I
------'-°
------ ..---- -- ---------------- '--------- —
------- 'I---------------------------------_-------------------------------
'-	 --	 -._..__..--.---------------------- -._-_'- _..--_--._...-----•----- ----------4w---°_°— ----- -------------- ..---------
VARIABLE_
.
	MEAN
;^
STANDARD
'^R
CORRELATION	 REGRESSION	 STD. EiaiiOR	 COMPUTED
A Vi Y	 WkFki * "T	 OF RG4 G.ifif ; VA w6-
.._.._i .......... U«OB001 --------- .u.85240 -----------U«56JU4 ---------- "U3414 ----------- .00bva___------- 6.Oi205___.
r .. _. 2......... _O..U11JL` . U_.. - '---x.A5281 --------
I
.-VA2A54.H --------- _414112-Z(ti ---------- U"UL93 ---------- L.A3815__.
nJ^I1L	 n.nl,'.	 2-19q..1C,s_A	 1	 In	 -MAIR q 	 _	 ^^Ln49L
4 _._-_---_U-aD.UUAV-_------ - k.1152tli1 --__ _ ____-U._21359---_----- -D.a"0-it9_-----_-_ _As11VAw 3-----____--2^VH 13..6___
^.---_A ---------- Da6ioM ----------1015:-531 ----------0x0951.@--------- eka â4U.St4 ----------- QiRV??J ------- _7ke1RZ96---
9
	
13,69565 1.1455, -0,„42875	 -0.0 1707	 0.00373	 4.57146
-----------k#19953---------tU 2k474--------- -ka111AQ7 ---------- AiV M-t-______.7T..a4i721___.
n..ll......_.__.U .a0k0AU ----------.u..fiU3U2 ----------V^VAIA7 --------- =,.Q t-Q	 A2 -----------4.rV1?Y17A......... uay3Y63.__.
._^,_	 n.nonon	 n.en3na —n.ze78n	 —0.017,2	 o.00yys	 -t.s42ne
^•	 13 --------- .0..QDQ30 -----_.___11.60302 ----------OAUS.686---- ---- sL.L0637 ----------- U+5098./ ......... __D.69016___.
14 --------- ._O.ODOLL`` ----------- .60302. ---------- U«036+13 ----------- .00237___-___-__-O"U69:3.______._-_0«3425.5___
n_nnnnn	
_n_n1717
	
n_nnu Rn
	
—._77^nv
v_..16	 0.0=00 ---------- L.603R2__. __. _--n0.L38tlA_------- __OAUa262 ---------- L.O.U&9 3_--__--`:A.37IlSL__-
-17 -_.._____ _.0«62565______ ____1.14553-___.__ __-Il^ 192ZA-------- sQaU196Y ---------- L.11i1323___^_ ___x2.99681___
DEPENDENT
 ------ --------------
5	 0.09173	 0.03968
INTERCEPT	 0.11785
..------- ..------- . ---------- . ---- .-------------------------
MULTIPLE CORRELATION	 0.95457
_... ________..___________ ____________
STD. ERROR OF 15T1''.ATE	 0.01961
^_... _.....________________ --------------- _ -------------------------------------------------- _------------------------------------- 	 ..
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR TML REGRESSION
5..'JRCE OF VARIATION	 DEGREES	 SUM OF	 MEAN	 F VALVE
----- --------------------------------------- GF--FHEE4PDI-0 ------ gOyAIiES ------------- .SUU4"S ---------------------------------- .
-A.TIHI .r3U.TAP.LE _ .TO-REf.RESSLIW ----------- 4___ ________ __0.0 .3157__---___ ------ .AU221t ------------- 5idA452 ----------
DEVIATION FROM REGRESSION	 8	 O.UU307	 0.00038
TOTAL	 22	 0.U3465
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Table A-3
Comparison of Responses
for CO2 Removal Rate at 
pC0 
equal to 3.8 mm Hg
2
---"--"""SE1.iGT100.....-1-------- --- "---------°------
.r	 -"-_____. _
it
-CA&E- 40. ------- Y--V#L41E -------- V-{&T-iAA7{ --------- R4f1-0UAL.
1 0.10000 0.10324	 -0.00324
e..._. _ 2-	 ---------- ""S06 ---------- -0.09824--------"?rC072-4-
3 0.07700 0.08024	 -0.00324
5 0.1160U 0.11562
	
0.00037
1...	 .. .6... _ __ ___ _ -_O,wp3606_____-__--{1.0246}--__-____-0.80637--
7 0.09200 0.09162	 0.00037
.....	 _y. 4,44--14}__..
 ------- 0.00057--
9
Ini
0.10800 0010656	 0.00143
'	 11 0.07800 0.07293
	
0.00506
l	
_..12.. ______-_ -_0.0240.0__________A..02618._______--U. QZ218__
13 0.14200 0.14056	 0.00143
re.`
_..14. --- .-------0-.0-91AU-_- -------- a08A5 -------- -__0..0AIA 3__
15
•r	 16
0.15000
0 OLlO^
0.14856	 0.00143
n_lnlcv
17 0.15500
0UOotR
0.11785	 0.03714
18 ------------"lasa0 ----------D.117b5 --------- _.0.00209_
19 0.13800 0.11785	 0.02014
----- ZO ------------0.14-900 ----------a.14785_____--__-A.AOi14.-
21
r
0.09200 0.11785	 -0.02585
-j ',
23
O ^^^
0.11600
^^111YC	 -^QpnYC
0.11785	 -0.00185
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Table A-4
Results for Water Loss at
pCO equal 3.8 mm Hg
2
11__.
N
VARIABLE MEAN STANDARD CORRELATION REGRESSION STD. ERROR
COMPUTED
R _ __""'__ _.. _""-----"'-------_
_ __ __
- '°'-----0-0-0-0----'° --------------_--.__--------_--___ -__------__--------------- ---'-'
u - - ---'-'°------------------- -------------------'°---------''---------------- ------"°°-"'°'----"'-`---------
-"'-"'---
NO * DEVIATION
-_--_-----_______________---------_-_______-.._----
x VS Y COEFFICIENT
--- -------------------------------
__-_-_-----___-___-__.....
OF RE0•COEF.
-0.............
-"°". -
T VALUE
-
1
-----------------------------------------------------------
0.00000 0.8521'0
-----------------
0.05486 -0.08999 0.09328 -0.96480
2 0.000OU 0.85280 -0.10583 0.00249 U.0932tl U.U2680
3
1-------------------------------------------
0.00000 0.85280
.------ .--------------------
-0.24600
.-----------------------------
-0.08687 U.U6596
1 ---------------------------
-1.31707
.._.
	 -----------
4 0.00000
_-----------------------------------
0.85280
____ --------------------------
-0.37343
.------------
-0.14249
..------ .----------------------------
0.09328 -1.52761
8 0.69565 1.14553 -0.09492 -0.04180 0.05024 -0.83200
r_.	 ________________-___65
9 0.695
____________..__..____3
1.1455
-_____.--._____.____--.-.-__-______.._______-__
-0.563Y7 -0.15305
__---_____.______---_-
U•U5U2k
__-.__.__ ..----
-3•U4594
___________
10 0.
_
69565
____.._________.______-
1.34553
-__-_	
0.-002
____________
021 - 0.
__.0.
01430
14_._____.__....__..___.._ 1111__
0.05024 -O.
..._28_
Y8473
47 .__
r	 11 0.00000 0.60302 -0.24278 0.02124 0.13192 0.16108
____________
12 00000.	
_
0 0.60302
_______________________________________________________________
0.03752 0.00874
___________
_____...___
0.09380
13 0.00000
__._.
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
0.60302 -0.26781
_------- ______
-0.13624
______ ___________________
0.13192
________
-1.03281
14 0.00000 0.60302 0.00250 0.00124 0.09321' 0.01340
15 0.00000
___ ______________-______________.__________________-____-______
0.60302-__0.25779 ).21874
_._-
0.131Y-_2 L 65tl38
^r___________________
16 0.00000
______
	 -------------------------------------
0.60302
_ ------
0.02753 0.01374
_-----------------------------------------------------
U.U9328 0.14740
n
17 0.69565 1.14553 0.13169 0.01194 0.05024 0.23765
a_DERENDEN7 ----------
1-6
''--. -.. - 
_._'------_____---------------------------------------------------------- 	 --------___
 ------------------
-14TERCF-OX-------------------_-----_ D.89Z8S -------------------------------"'-----------	 -----'^'-_
. M,,l TIPLE_fOR0F 1 AT 104	 `	 -- - -	 -
^.. SLD.. . ERROR-DE_ESLIMA .LE.____-_-_0..26389 ----------- -_____________________-__--__________--.--.____________.._______--.
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE REGRESSION
________________________________________________________________________-__-.______________._________
SOURCE OF VARIATION	 DEGREES	 SUM OF	 MEAN	 'ALUE
n______________ ____________ ----- _ --------- DE_.FREEDOM ------- QUARES ------------- SOUA8E5 _--------------- - ----------------
^
	 In .. G....-c5m
^	
4	 I 6RR45	 1 1(1974	 1.4759A
DEVIATION FROMREGRESSION 	 8	 0.55690	 O.U6961
---- - ---------------------------
TOTAL
	
22	 1.99536
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Table A-5
Comparison of Responses for
Water carryover at pco equal to 3.8 mm Hg
2
MULTIPLE REGRESSION.....CO2CON
SELECTION..-.,	 2
TABLE OF RLSIDUALS
CASE	 -40. V VALUE v ESTIMATE RESIOUAL
t	 -- `Hr4100f1----- -6^i0624 -
2 0.3500(1 0.44624 -O.U9624
3 -	 0.89000 0.98624	 - - - -U. 09624--
4 U.40000 0.49624 -O.U9624
5 0.57000 --	 - 0.63249 --- - . -UiU6249--
6 U.60000 0.66249 -U.U6249
9 96249--
8 0.60000 0.66249 -0.06249
9
-	
0.63000 . - . ._. 9.55062..._. - ._ 8:H&93 Z--
10 1.20000 t.12U62 U.u7937
1: O.22U00 .. -	 --	 3.10687-..-__.
12 0.50000 0.45437 0.04562
--i1-.- 1_ 83GCG--- 0 7.2061 ---G-4IY7I--
14 0.80000 0.72062 0.07937
15 0.04500. 0.16062- --- .__U..U793L.
16 1.20000 1.12062 0.07937
17 1.00000 -4.$7285,	 - -...Q.IW14-_
18 1.00000 0.89285 0.10714
_._.19
_._.1.07000.---_0..8-9$bi- 0-1QZ14._
20 1.00000 0.09285 0.10714
21 0.38000	 - 0.89285 ------- .rU.5128.5--
22 1013000 0.89285 U.23714
23 0.65000	 - -	 -0.89285 -------
r
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Table A-b
Results for Power at
PCO equal 3.8 mm Hg
2
----	 •-------
MULTIPLE
--
REGRESSION..... CO2CON
__----__-----.---
--- ----------
SELECTION..... 3
n
-----------------'----------------------------------------------
n_ VAktABLE------ - MEAN --------
------------------------------- ------------ ---------------------
6TANOARO --------- ORREL-Ai- tot! ------ REGRES610N ------4FDr-6i1A0fF------ -CQMPU?-W
N0. DEVIATION % VS Y COEFFICIENT OF REG.COEF. T VALUE
u
1 0.00000 U.85280 0.61218 15.52499 1939753 -11010880
2 0000000 0.85280 0.01391
-__-----•-------------°.------_----°_-_---_.-
-0.87499
_------------•--------
1.39753
----- .......
0.62610
-----------------
3 0000000 0.85280 0.05728
------------ ---------------------------------------------------•---------------------•------_-_._......_
0.87499 0.98820 0.88543
n_
4 0.00000 0.85280 -0.14076 -1.42499 1.39753 1.01964
8 0.69565 1.14553 •0.15036
________________________________________
0.81428
_______________
0.75283
________________
108163
9
It----------------------------------------------------------
0.69565 1914553
'----------------------
0.05192
'---------------------
1.26071 0.75282
'--__-----------------------
1.67463
n
10
"--------------------------
0.69565
'------
1.1455,
--------------------
-0.05043
--------------•------------•---------•-----•-
0021071 0.75203
------_--------._--------
0.27989
-----'
. ------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
'----------------------------•-------------------------------------------	 ---- -
31. --------- 0.00060 ----------- .60302 -------- ^0+13310 --------- R1.A4499. ---------- 1+97641 --------- c003364.___
tz	 q nnnnn	 n 4n'.n'	 M.117%1	 7.7A000	 ,.+N751	 1,ARen4
---------- 0."OIl0Il0 ------ _--- II.6030 ----------- 0"0601.8 ---------- 2 1-1639 ---------- .37641 ------- ___LtilIl04.I___
14_---...----4a0Il0II0-________-A.60302 -------- MOw1D301-______. - ^T2.22939--__._..--1#19153---------
^ -^	 q.000OO	 O.6Qf n9	 ^^,t 4AYU	 1^A4000 ^^	 1.0764]	 ^?LAR7
.__-__-_._
	
----------- ________ II.60302.-----_-_ _ A#11532A ------ __-1"19000 -------- ._1.39753_. -__-----0._8228_Z__-
,___17---------- 016956.5 ----------- .14553 ----------- 0.59452---------- 6..79521 ----------- Q635"2 .__ ------- 9"01360__.
,
DEPENDENT
----------._----
7	 12.83477	 13.02506
------------------ _. ----------------------------------------------- - ---------------------------------------- _ ........
.
u
INTERCEPT	 7.65713
- 
°'- ----- '-----------------------------`- '---------- ------ --- - ---------------------------------------------------------------
MULTIPLE CORRELATION	 0.98311
- r
--------	 --------------.
STO. ERROR OF W IMATE	 3.95283
-- ------------------------------
n__ __________	 ------ ------ JNALYS.LS.-OF_-YAFLLMCE _FOR_1HF- -aEGRE5510f1---- ---------------------------------------
n- JSOURCE OF VARIATION	 OEGR £t	 AUM OF	 MEAN	 F VALUE	 ~
OF FREEDOM	 SOU"ORES	 SQUARES
"- -'--'- - j-iii ---- --- --iiii° - ------------- --------- 	
i--------- •--------- i3y. --'--•- ------------ ----
ATTRIBUTABLE TO REGRESSION	 14	 3607r35030	 257.667tl4	 16r49U80
n.DEV IAT-LON _FROM - REfiBES110N ------------- IL ---------- 32.4 19-252 ------------ 5w62434---------------------------------
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Table A-7
Comparison of Responses
for Power at pco equal 3.8 mm Hg
2
l
................ ..------------- --------
	
---
MULTIPLE REGRESSION.....COZCON
SELECTION..... 3
.._........... ___ --- ____ _______________________________________________
_ ..... ..................... . ...... _-----------
TABLE Of NESCOUALS
CASE NO. Y VALUE Y ESTIMATE RESIDUAL
... ..1-
	 -------- 8.30000 --------- 1-Is14966 -------- '2..64969--
2 12.60000 15.44998 -2,84998
--3- 	 _.....-. i 3.6900P------_..1k449------- --'•2..4496#--.
4 11.00000 13.84998 -2.84997
6 27.00000 29.44997 -2.44996
_
7
............................
8.10000
.._------__---..-
,10.54999
__-----------...
-2.44999
..... 6 ---------- 14-. 96000 -------- -34.$499-7 ------- .^2-.44967--
9 8.30000 5.64999 2.65000
-i8
11
-,
14.00000 10.°64990 3.05001
.. . .12.....____
13 5030000 2.64999 2.6500!0
..44 -- ---------8.860900-- --------- .34Y9R_____ __. _-2+WOOD--
15 6.40000 3.74999 2.65000
-^1---..66.50006..--- 65 #L907 3s65V014-•
17 5651000 7.65713 -2.15713
.__. 18........... "3D0D0___. __.... .1.657-13 -----------0x662"__
19 6.50000 7.65713 -1.15713
._.20------------6x7.=O____......._2.65.7-1------ _a0^9iTJ3---
21 8.70000 7.65733 1.04286
^y 9 30000. ' 65'13 ^ -1p::ti..
23 8.60000 7.65713 O.B4286
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FTable A-8
Results for CO2
 Removal Rate
at pC0 equal 7.6 rrn Hg
2
_............ _..	 .. - - - ............. ...._...... _ _	
_	 ....
VANI AHLE -'--Ii STA',Dk0 CU i<kLLAT I U.d AZI!tLSS1U; STU.	 Gina Jil Cv PJTLO!t_-.ybr__._._..._-_.-
.._..•-bL•wl•A}.KNr._._•.• -_K.Wryer.—.•-Eftil-fttrtt-If--
	 T NAtvt--
v.
-!,1419- ..
u	 ..-. z_	 .. i). ^)U•..nr. ..
__	
'i.^^yr.i?...	 .. ...H 3'17+Y ..	 ...,.-w.t/WWNr•-_ ...."c^.f i^fSv	 .. _.. ..w ^h4l.r^l-.-.
0-.._...y.....,..._
_M'NIt NJb_ . __.._...y^.)}y.µp._ .--^TTV i!M•?+---..._..^ g1q•!'S!t!q^.......- _"UT9^M.. _ _ _-'1y '1 b'y'hb--.
2Yffi
.__ .__• i,	 'y 4,-_ -_.57;)T237...,
n. _•_."9__.--.C_n7rr7--- 7.jT7,,7- ` .^.Q'.'Tr=, . -—7.9-1 77------=.r:2'T'S?3;`--- _,,.	 .'__'-•-
t_...1,.7.._...
-	
.x :77 4 T9----_ ,.,17K27.	 -..	 .. T:179*:1'	 ----------- U 1 .79% - ... .... . C'
	
1'237 .._. _:0..3275.
7:17I1;IT'_... ...0 PJSGIi 4-.. 4'i H(97n ___.
^!'-.'TTTRT-"----777 6'iT'• --- = ^T7TZ'--
..'IT-.... .. ^... r h .1 ..	 .._ ._ .
":77^. 7 q. __.. ""'q:T'II'I'"-' °'_'Oi 3I'bVT"'-""-"9':".1189A ._.. _ _.S:JY9'!'Y _.
.-	 __-	 ltr_. ......,);;•... _.....: 77C27 .. 	...._.7:7:YIn7.... -. .._.rJ::n.W82"_. ,.r.;1lTtbo	 .____..o-roYTY"/._._
tgilt^...
c. _...	 16	 - .^. ^, _, nm _	 ..	 ...43N2<}.....
.i)rC lY+u:F-.-----
--frrn I'Wk?- ------ -t!.'J Ji ----------1TU 9hn-2.....
-	 It ... -i)". .T 7,fT y_. ..tr w9G77.	 ......1.•t Y99:?	 '- '-ter:. u',t;:•fA.'	 .____ga•rl'Y!7-___ _... ^o-.z:7b 49'•--.
5 J. 172 64,.)6125
1'ITERCEPT O. 16S71
- ---- .----
. ....
 ------
............__------
.------ ..- ----- ------
A.ALYSIS OF VANIAACI'. FUN T!IC '.tLLt S53U'1
SJURCL OF VARIATIOk	 UL_4iiLL•S	 SU4 UP	 7EAi.	 ----`	 F VALUE
..-	
_ ..._._------- F FiFCif);j * ------SJUT;3E$----- _------- 5'.3UiCREu
	
------------------- ..--- .---
•	 TTR1110TA 1'LE'TO' izEG3ES53Uf........ _... 1 --- ..----------- . Tf149 --- _.__.._--J:u,.yuU ------..._____r-G°i'27TL ..._..___.._
it7 IAt IC': F96'1 REi
	 1L	 U..: T: UN	 J. J,438
TJTAL 
	
7',;	 U. 11251
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Table A-9
Comparison of Responses for
Cot Removal Rate at p„o equal 7.6 mm Hg2
_________________
	 _________________
n
.--- C-A gE-1117: --- _ --- Y• VALVE_____-__V_.EMITM"E__,_-____*W &JAI
1 0.30000	 0,23733	 0.06266
-_.r________-__O61-9000' --------- "0-i 16011 ---------- O:C2308-
'	 3u...-_,.a...^,._._ 0.26000	 0618608	 0.07391awaysle	 0.09603..
5 0.33000	 0.25491
	
0.07508
.	 HI ... .	 ...... 0i1M(mcr ......... tyr.. .......... 0:09300'
9 0022000	 0420616	 0.01383
.......... 0 i.I4,37t_._...._yP:00574,
9 0.20000	 0.13608	 0.06391
.	 " 061.000	 wo	 "0:0011110
11 0.10000	 0.09233	 0.00166
. °_.-°__'T2°-°• --_.._0_G130II0_"._.._..-9:T4U9....__._.--v0:'9Y69T"
13 0.23000	 0.22616	 0,00383n_.._.__.T`.__.
--- - --- WI7i0C'D...••_-_.II:T7S17i.....•_-c_0:V13T^i"
..	 15 0.22000	 0.18491	 0003508
T6 "o 7000	 volvivy	 M04199
17 0.07500	 0.19358	 -0.11458
" ------- TS ------------D71TWO ---------- II:T3DZ4 - ---`-----•G-01WS-
19 0.11000	 0.21691	 -0.08691"-- -__-
7tl'"""'
21 0900700	 0•U9658	 -0.08956
"---ad
23 0,13000
	
0.23691	 -0.10691n
___.....Z4..---
------ :P:','CD4D'-•..__.__'O:TETBT--°'_°__OTOPBPQ'^
25 0.20UOU	 0.16571	 0.0342b
--------- 2F -----------MI'M00_ ---- .----- O:Tb47T ---------- P:0II628"
27 0.18000	 0,16571
	
0.01428
-	 29 0.13000_	 .--- 0 _16571 -	-0.03571
._..	 ......................
A______________________________________________
_______________________________
30 0.16000
	 0.16571	 -0.00571
5000---------- 0:10571 ........... 0101'?7Y.
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Table A-10
Results for Water Loss at
pC0 equal 7.6 mm Hg
2
,.-- MUCft9LE " AETiRESSt0N :-iv iconom-----"---------------------------- ---
,_
'--...- . ..... ............
....'------- ..... ---' ----------------------------------------------------------
------------._
	 _..
VARIABLE
	
MEAN	 STANDARD	 CORRELATION	 REGRESSION	 STD. ERROR -	COMPUTED
OT6944r_. ------- 0-473797 .......... O OT297..•.•...--4:II427S--__-.__--17T1Y2-7'----
__...2._..._..-'9490000 -------- -Vc6'94'4r ---------0»9774?^••._-"r040T624_... ------- 494250 -------- ^ftiv1T9-----
17---T
	
0.00000	 vowTv"d	 0807,32	 080424.	 0.04290	 V4,7vw
n._..._.4-'__..._...^:?^OD'----_•_-
-0';S94'4r--- .... w9i'05733"'	 ZwOT20'6 ---------- ViV4TJB --------- WC'@-2"7'4----
0169902f --------- 044t15Y____----04MV1 ---------- 440390Y-_-_____-y HMO___.
n------10._____.___.O:h7i19•___.----- Vi9902 --------- b:b1997 -------- _ O'i009S6____-__-_.*'OIV 0T-__--_._y0'i24526-__.
"-	 -11 ----------- 07OV000 - 	V;730-29-------- wO:bT5T0 - -_____-_tV:0063 --------- - - :95Z1?-------- -0-iITITI"__.
0 . 09219 ?—
........ I7 ---------- 0700-000 .. '•------- V;73029 ---------- o -.v911TS --------- &U;0247Y-------- -- i9S?ID'°^..••'•0'i 4ET35_••
""-`--IV ---------- O70V00'0 ---- ----- D"MUZY ------- Iwo:YT069 .-.------cV;V45Er_"' ------- :45?27 ------ . -W07874TS--'
n	
.	 -Vi0R0SYt1 ai love
r,__.-T6 ----------- :.00404--` ------ 0773079 --------- alai l"S'42 --------- W 0i0-1367--___-----0-40'127----•----I04Z9958-_
a_-.."r-r.:
 -------- `0:77419 ---------- 0 99027---_ .--_--+0-474691	 'y0:9570s' ---------- 0-:0790'4- --------- TiV6787-
e DEPENDENT
----- --------------- ----
--'-.
6	 0.57322	 0019530
n-- '---- ----------------------'------------------
INTERCEPT	 0069245
a_. ""-----------"'-----------------------------------
MULTIPLE CORRELATION	 0.62564
--------------------------------------------------------
 
ERROR OF ESTIMATE	 0.20662
"-------_..°--------------------------"'------------------- 	 --- - ... ---
n ---------- ._-_ ------------------------------------------------------------------------- .._.
--------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
ANALYSIS OF VAR I ANCE FOR THE REGRESSION
SOURCE OF VARIATION	 DEGREES	 'SUM OF	 MEAN	 F VA,,UE
gURC O 
I I ,
O -"--'-c Ctr-FRE UOR------ 'aOU,TRES'-------------VOUARE3
I--.-
	aBL^-70--R1:Ok"EYS3UN---------- W ------------- O:w47tr -------------- 07OTIV9 ------------- V:73507----
,_ DEVIATION FROM REGRFSSION 	 16	 0.69636	 0.04352
........... TOTAL	
---------- 30	 ___1.14427
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Table A-11
Comparison of Responses for
Water Loss at pCO equal 7.6 mm Hg2
MULIJPLL .....
"------------Et-EIM"No riry-2 ------------------------- ^--
------------------------------------------------------ -
n
tA3E- -NV i--_____y_ VACUf ______ -Y'-E3TtMRTE_-----__RE8'tOUAi-•
1 0.32000 0.48249	 -0.16149
---- • • ----2----- ------Oi81000--------- ftr6tl---------0404200•--•
3 0.50000 0.47374	 0.02625Its--of
-14-.'tt set) efti5eb	 0 984i6
5 (!..11100 0.52374	 -0.04374
..__---tr---
-----	 :>t96O0 -----------Or7?08-3 ---------- 04"Vi6--••
7 1.13000 0.33249	 0.09750
_._._8..
 ----------Oi?6000 ---- ..-'--0':S?20	 ---------Oi29Y0tY_--
9 0.67000 0.45704	 0.21291
10 O."ZOOD U.2,960	 041M.
11 0.40000 0.61083	 -0.23083
.	
-12 ""
°----'0:.62000-----_ _---0:63"34'1--__------OwM4t-'-
13 0.33000 0.43583	 -0.10583if -------- 1.4 ---------- 9.6*8000 ---------- Ov6854'1 ---------- Oit054t---
15
is
0.37000 0.40708	 -0.03708
17
0.87000
0.38000
0.920te	 eft*085
0.31874	 0.06125
__-18 ------------ O& 05000---------9Y6104t----------Ov0595•tl---
19 0.70000 0.66208	 0.03791
u	 _.
-2a --- .------ Vitr6000----------- 759708 ---------- aw"294 ---
21 0.52000 0.44708	 0.07291
22 0.3900. 0,38,08	 wool 91
23 0.70000 0.67874	 0.02125
°-----' - '2 	 ----------- W7I0II0-----------0:B3U4T---------- 0':07958 ---'
25 0.24000 0.69285	 -0.45285
26 ------------7 6TOII0----------9MM3- --------a0 08283---
27 0.85000 0.69285	 0.15714
4U V.629VU •	 -
. 	 29 0.90000 0.69265	 0.20714
------3U--------- --'0:'	 MO -----------0'6V2B3 ---------- ff:76TI4----
31 0.64000 0.69285	 -0005185n_______	 _
---------------_ ----- . _.
M
n___
-MUI:TtYt2'RE^'.AE53tONYii is<02C91V__________ ____________________
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Table A-12
Results for Power at
PCO2 equal 7.6 mm Hg
SELECTION...., 3
---------------------------------------------------°°-------------------------------
VARTAILT ------- MEAN ---
____
-
STANOAITC -------- MWECATIUA ------ ATWESSTON°" "STU; -EHR17R' "" " comp-00
NO, DEVIATION X VS Y COEFFICIENT OF REG,COEF, T VALUE
1 0.00000 0.89442 0.02265. 0,24166 1,79145 0,13489
.. _ ___.-_-_
_____._ ----- -----
2 0.00000 0.69442 0.03749 0039999 1.79145 0622328
------- _-----------
_____
 ----- .--- __. -------------------
. ------------------------------ .-----------------------------------------------
3 0000000 0.89442 -0.37654 -4.01666 1.79145 -2024212
4 0.00000 0.89442 0.03437 ___0.36666 1.79145 0.20467
m_.. _-_ ____	 ______ _____ _--___ ___-_._ _________________ _____--
B
"------------------------------------------
0,77419 0.99027
-----------------------------------------------------------------
-0.14626 -1012113 1.64119
.--------------------------
-0068311
9 0,77419 0.99027 0.59459 5.44136 1,64119 3.:!548
10 0.77419 0.99027
.^	 ____ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-0.15334 -1,18363 1.64119 -0.72119
.__-..
11
----------
0.00000
_---------------------------------------------------------
U.73029 -0.05358 -0,69999
_ ----------------------------------------------
2.19407 -0.31904I .... 1
12 0.00000 0.73029 0908132 1006249 2,1;'.07 0.48425
13 0.00000 0.73029 -0.05453 -0071249 2.19407 -0.32473
----------------- _--------------------------------------------------
_. ------------------------------------------------- .----------------
14
._.----- ___ ----------------------------------------------------
0.00000 0.73029 -0.02104
_---------------------------------------------------
-0.27499 2.19407 -0.:2533
_-------------------
15n 0.00000 0.73029
0.04592 0.59999 2.19407 0.27346
-^
16
^.	 __-_	 -----------
U.000OU
__________
0.73029
__________
-0.06410
_________________________
-0.83749
______
_ 2.19407
___________-.._-
-0.38170
_____.-.	 ---------
17
---- ------------------------------------------------
0.77419 0.99027 -0.12935 -0.97113
___ ---------------------------------------------------------------------
1.64119 -0,59172
..-
' . .-MULTIPLE 'CORitEtATION ___________.0:_I407y._______________________________________________________. __.---------------------
-E'RftOR-
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE REGRESSION
_._._.__ _.___...___________________.________________.___._-______________________________________________-______..__.__.__________-
SOURCE OF VARIATION	 DEGREES	 SUM OF	 MEAN	 F VALUE
OF	 E6811'
ATTR I BUTASCE- TO - RE6RES3IUN ----------- 4 --------- T49B:"G9T45__________14T7035U9_______.._____7:
6EV1 gTt6n - FRbtl -IW;IktSSIUR
------------ 16 --------- i2E2v37475 ------------ 
rr; X42------------------------------
--
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Table A-13
Comparison of Responses
for Power at pCp equal 7.6 mm Hg
2
MULTIPLE REGRESSION.....CO2CON
............ SELECTION ..... 3
'--------------------------------------- --------' --------•------------
TABLE OF RESIDUALS
'	 CASE NO. Y VALUE Y ESTIMATE	 RESIDUAL
---------- T ----------- 7:1700017""""-°9145413 --------- 1. i43475--
2 3.80000 10.63746	 -6.83748^.
3 -----------2:30170V --------T l: 017413--------_^H: SO4T Y_
4 3.20000 9.38748	 -6•I8'148
6 6.10000 605415	 -0.85415
....... 
.7 ----  ---- --3:W0V0V ----------1:91082 ---------- Tiv291t-
6 7.30000 4.60415	 2.69584
---- - -- - - 9 ----------- 1 &*0000----- ----.Y t-w"Tir7---_------tr • M8 9M t-
10 4.10000 10.42081
	
-6.32081
11 Ld@UUVUU 400931%,	 4.02 %1
12 4.40000 11.57061	 - 7.17081 
-----------7:TOVOU-----------0-:8V4T5 ---------- T:Z98LV_
14 6.10000 308748	 2.71251
13 --"--' ""°'ri aOb0 ----------- 3-: 654TS'-'-------T: 1745'817'
16 6.00000 3.43749	 2.56251
JO'
16 6.10000 1.74166	 4.35433 
'IV ---------- -6:71017017`
----`^O•IVIV6 ----- --- -T.:9Gr6u-
20 5.20000 1.45833
	 3.74166
.'--------- 2T--------- 57:T00017 --------- 4T9W Ib4--------27; r5V3G'
22 7.40000 18.87497	 -L1.4745i
24 5.00000 1.14166	 3.85833u_-	
------25----- ----- V:50000 ----------5:T4ZST ------- ,•076IRS's-
26 3.50000 5.14285	 -1.64285
"-..	 -27----.-- -_--Si170000----------%74281Y _---____y071V28'0_'
28 5.60000 5.14285	 0.45714
29 8080000 90,4211,
30 5010000 5.14285
	
-0.04285
-- --- 31' ----------- 5:70000 ----------- S:Y4?8i ---------- W$4yyt4--
r
s;
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Table A-14
Reduced Equation for CO2 Removal Rate
at pC0 equal 3.8 mm Hg
2
^.1Y__XEG_AEGRE___
------------ -
------------------------------------------._ ------------------------- ----------------- -----------------------------
! wkT1?4E--9L980AIAgA _•__•5RSP.@______________________________________________________________________________________-
,_ SELECTION..... 1
L-------------------------------
VAR IAB LE	 MEAN 51ANUARD	 CORRELAT IUNNEGRESSIUN M. dHRCR""- COMPUTED
NO* DEVIATION % VS T COEFFICIENT OF REG.COEF. T VALUE
1_ " _______0.0000 0 ______0.85280 _________U. 56004__________ U.026U6_______--_______ _O.QU556__.______4.6H061__
__________
........ 0, 85280 _________ U.25114 ---------- 0.0116 8_..........01 00556 _- Kt. M27____
9 0.69565 1.14553 -0.42875 -0.01697 0.00420 -4.04129„
Q.§9505.________. l•1455_.______ 0.204 79----------0.00997_	 .......0.00470 _______ 713Z496__
0.00900__________ U260302 ........ ^0.2678U ..... .... U.01762__________ U.007tl7 --------- -
17 0 69565 1.14553 -0.19279 -0.00960 0.00420 -2.28570
DEPENDENT
5	 0.09173	 0.03968
INTERCEPT	 0.11716
__________________ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MULTIPLE CORRELATION	 0.87804
D• ERROR OF ESTIMATE00 02221
----------------
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR'THL REGRESSION
SOURCE_ OF VARIATION ________
	 .
______ SUM OF_____________ MEAN _______ __ 	 F_VALVE __ ____
OF FREEDOM------ 	 Kama"
ATTN16U1A9LE TO REGRESSION 	 6	 0.07671	 0.00445	 879'r5W
,,DEVIATION FROM REGRESSION	 16	 0.00793	 0.00049
....... _TUTAL------------	 22	 0.03465	 --------------------------------------------------------
MULTIPLE REGRESSION..... CO2CON
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FTable A-15
Comparison of Responses for
r	 CO2 Removal Rate for Reduced Equation at pC0 equal 3.8 mm Hg
2
SELECTION....... 1
TABLF Of RESIDUALS
.,	 .CASE	 %Oa_._ --Y VALUE...._..Y.±&MMAIL----- RE.51QUAL.
1 0.30000 U91OU73 -0•UJU73
00 07ou U.U2 33
0.07700
_U.10
O.1JU73 -0.0237
7
3
4 0. 00 30 0 0.00386 O.UJJ86_-_
5 0.13600 0.11261 0•00338^
6	
-	 -
--- 0.03000 0002523 U.OJ476
7 -66u.692 0.11261 ---	 ---U.J2061
__	 R 0.0:14 00 _	 U3 ,^ ,_ U.0 X2,76
9 0.3U8O0 0.07726 0.03J73 
10 ..__ 0.06(i0q
. _...__.. .
0 . 077 2 6
....._
U.U2126_
31 0.071440 0.07263 6.00536
1. 2 _. .__0.024000.02508_.	 __ U.UUINN___-_
lI 0.142-60 0.11716 O.J2483
_ 14 0.09100 0.11716 -U.02616
15 0.15000 00.13088 4.01911.
_	 16 0.01190
	 _,. .__0.02663 -U.U1563 
17 0.15500 0.11716 6-.U3703	
_
18	 _ _ _. _	 ______0.101400 0.11116 -D.JO916
19 0.131400 0.11716 0• UIUtl3
___
_ 20	 _ 0.11900 0.11716 O.U0183
21^ ^0.09200 0.11716 -U•U2516^
;.	 22 0.09700 ______0.11716 002U16.__
23 0.11600
--------------------------
0.11716 -0.00116
y
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Table A-16
Results for Reduced Equation for
Water Loss at pC0 equal 3.8 mm Hg2
MULTIPLE REGRESSION.....CU2CON
u......... ....---------- .. _.-_.__. ------_.. _......_	 .. .._..—	
- ..... ... .................. ......
	 _.. _. .....
	
.. _.	 ._..	 ..
SELECTION..... 2
H...- 	 ................ . ------ .---_._. ___._._.._.. ___. ._..._______._._..___
n.___.VARI#BL-E--"-. MEAN- - ----- frTANDARO ---- ._.-.{ORR."*H-UN _ .. - itEGNtiSSFtNV ..... 54-Do-LRk0R . .. {0MPUTHI-
NO•
	
DEVIATION	 % VS Y	 CUEF'FICIENT	 OF REU.COEF.	 T VALUE
4	 0.00000	 0.85280	 —0.37343	 -09131tl7	 O.O5N16	 —2.26742
_______. . _... . --------- I..._..._ .__.	 ........ ... _-_	 ............
9	 0.69565	 1.14553	 -0.56397	 -0.14826	 u.04329	 -3.42434
______6 ----
..----- DniS965 --------- 0.901.16--.. ------- --- . _____------------------- __----- _ __ _... 	 .. ___..	 _...___........
IINTERC-EP14-
NULTWLE GORR664TI .ON .. . - _---O.676'I&—. --------- ._
STP.-ERROR OF-E-STIMAT6 .. _._..0.23264.
------ --- --- ---------- 
_ . ANAL'FS-t 5' OF-VAN'1AtiE5-fh3/F-ii1E•-N£6NE55•I0k.._._.._____ __ ------------	 -------------
'.......... SOURCE 'OF"VA1ttA'T I ON • —•-- 	 DEOREES' . __._...._.Stlf+. Op..	 _.. —ME-AN	 ......—_.'f .VAtVE . ...
	
OF FREEDOM	 SQUARES	 SQUARES
------------	 -------------- -------- _.__.- -------------- . ... ....... .._-. .•_.._.-_..	 ------------- __.__-_._ ___ -...---------- .........._..
ATTRIBUTABLE TO REGRESSION	 2	 0.91290	 0.4')645	 8.43366
	
.___ 0lV1ATIOk FROWREORE-541UN --------- ._20----	 14U8245_ .___.... -0.119+.12 _ .....	 -------- ..... ........
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Table A-17
Comparison of Responses for Water
Loss for Reduced Equation at 
pCo 
equal 3.8 mm Hg
2
MULTI P LE REGRESSION••-•-CO2CON
SELECTION••.•- 2
n................ '........ .... ........ I--- ---------•----'----- '-•°•--------••-
TABLE OF RLSIDUALS^
r^
CASE NO * Y VALUE Y ESTIMATE RESIDUAL
u.
--- • -• 
--t ----------- 0•tr100& ------ •-•Ss'Nf6i ----- '•-'-0.4lltltri---- •
2 0.35000 0.84240 -0.49240
°------ 
-•-3 ----------- a.89000----'-_..4"4,240 .......... O.047s9-....
4 0.40000 0.57865 -0.17865
6 0.60000 0.84240 -0.24240
7_	 .. --------A-04-1000 .....
____-0.84140 ----------Q*24749-.---
8 0.60000 0.57865 0.02134g..
 ----- ..- _-0.61000----------0r59SO4___-___-__O•Q1498-___ _
10 1.20000 1.12254 0.07745
n.	 ._	
-11r-	 .. _	 O.UOQ0-..-----0.26542--._._._•Q.a4fi7i....
12 0.50000 0.26572 0.23427
0.81000_________ .OWB"7-9____.___-.O•048.70
----
14 0.80000 0.65679 -0.05879
•
-------- 
1y
 ----------- 0.04000--_--_____ -0.118849 -------- --0.01814---'
16 1.20000 0•BS879 0.34120
w--- m. s k i n g
'	 18 1.00000 0.65579 0.14120
.r._------i9' ........... i••09009 ---------- O.4SS79 -----------8+1'1'124----
'	 20 1.00000 0.85879 0.14120
1i ------------OW38000 ----------0.85679 ----------0.4487-9____
22 1.13000 O.BS879 0.27120
a._	 -•.*S----- -.0.61088---•--OrOS839.... •_^-8.288'F9•--_
r
.	 I
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Table A-18
Results for Reduced Equation for
Power at pct equal to 3.8 mm Hg
2
MULTIPLE REGRESSION...^•CO2CON 	
_ _..._._._	 -----...
SELECTION•.•.. 3__
VARIABLE MEAN STANUARU ,CORRELAT_Nii REGRESSM4  STU_•, ERRUH COMPUTED
NO.
_
	
- OtV1A'110^1 X VS Y C6EFF{C lEr:f Oh AC4•GJtF• i VALUE
_ -1—._-- <Ti501f-UO ^^'—TT^(f5^ IS'i ^ —^^6^ZTB^— -^f5i5^ ^ b ^^• T^0'^__
15 U.UUJ00- U.yU302 ^-0.14699
......
^ 12.3499H
________
2.35625 h•24136
_	
...
17
-...- _..
	
_.
0.69565
-.	 ...	 ..	 .	 .	 ....	 .....
1.14553
....	 ..	 .	 .	 .___...
U.h9U52
_.__	 __ _	 ..____	 _____-_____	
_	 _.. .. _.	 .
6.11445	 0.63/06	 .65h5tl
OF.PENOENT
7
	 . I. pqr	 4'1--- _17. g25G ts_ ..._ _.	 .	 -1	 ..-_ ---- --------------------------- ---------'-- - ---- -- --.__.
INTERCEPT 	 8.16384
------------ ---- ---- ....
il1VLT1PLE.CU)2RE.4AT3AN____.......-0-.9 4 1 77___..____ ._._..---- _--------------- ._ ------- --- ------- _..____......_-_..
ERROR OF ESTNATE	 4.71251
•	 .^.	 _.	 ._. ---------------- -- AfaRCYS1-S-QF- 	  ------- --------	 ---- .__-	 ""-•---	 ....
SOURCE OF VARIATION DEGREES -- SUM OF MEAW	 F VALUE
` ------------	 ________	 _	 ___________________OF, fREEOU^_____ SQUARES_-___. _______SQUARES___-.___._______ --------------
ATTRIBUTABLE TO REGRESSION 3
______________
3310.40137	 _ -
_-
____1_1. 03.46704	 49.66625
 __.
_.
T 10N
___ __	
____________
UEYlA	 FRUTA REGRESSIO^9 19 421 . 94A30 22•LU 7tl
_
 0
TOTAL 22 3732.34961 y--^
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Table A-19
Comparison of Responses for Power
for Reduced Equation at pCO equal 3.8 mm Hg
2
%1ULTIt'LE RE(;kFSSIO'4.999.CO2CQN
SELFCTIOW..... 3
I
CASE NO*
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
r)
n
In
11
MILE OP' RLSIDUALS
Y VALUE Y ESTIMATE RESIDUAL
9030000 11.70330 - ­=3940330
12.6000U 19.05330 -5.45330
13.60000 11.70330 1.89669
1100= 1 0 19.U533U 7.U533U_-
7.10000 11.70330 -4.00 30
27.000"O 18005330 8.94664
8.1UO00 1100330 -3.60*j
11.90000 18.05330 -6.1533u
9.30000 8.16364 0.13615
14.00300 ^ 1()3t34_ 5.8361_5-- -
14.00000 8.16384 9.83615
17
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
16.70000
5.'0)00
8.80000
6.40000
63.50001
5.5U000
8.30000
6.50;1011
6.70000
8.70000
9.30000)
8.60000
8.16364
8.16384
8.16384
3.97164
66.077167
8.16384
8.16384
8.16384
8.16384
8.16384
8.16384
8. 16384
8.53615
-2.86384
0.63615
--2e42831
2.4"2634
-2.66384
0.13615
-1.66384
-1.46384
0.53615
1.13615
0.43615
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2.t rTP- use d to control. read,
and rec r-rd the ':.^.:r10u£ Cara -ter-- encountered , in the program.
B.	 Ter.'nerat::re
r;^e T (Copper- Jonsta.t a:^; thermocouples were used for all to perature
measurement ex ^_ept for t'= folar dial thermocouples Which are built into the
GAT-0-S--R3 system for meas-r Lig the temperature of the liquid entering and
exiting each of the two absorbent beds. The thermocouples sensing the tempera-
tore of the gas at the inlet ^f the fan in the GAT-0-SORB system, and the tem-
perature of the gas lea •: ing +'r e_ absorbent bed were read out and recorded or a
Bristo;. D,::aTMaaer	 i,iFo_n+. r._-order (range -50° to +150°Fj. Other thermo-
couples which sensed t he temperature inside of the absorbent beds, temperature
of the chamber, and temperature of the coolant at the inlet connection to the
GAT-O-SORD system were read out and recorded on a Daystrom-Weston model 6702
multipoint recorder. (range 0-300°F;. The temperature of the gas entering the
GAT-O-SORB system was controlled at 50°F by passing chamber air through a
gas-liquid heat exchanger.  The air entering the heat exchan^r-r variFd from 65°
to 80 °F. The temperature of the gas leaving the heat exchanger was controlled by
the temperature of the glycol-water solution which passed through the liquid
side, This liquid was recycled through a refrigeration unit outside of the
chamber.
The temperature of the water flowing to the absorbing bed's internal heat
exchanger was 50°F. This liquid left the absorbing bed and was heated with
-1 electric cartridge heater to 180°F and flowed to the bed being regenerated.
A Fenwal thermostatic switch turned the electric heater on or of.
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B.2 Dew Point
The dew point of the gas entering or exiting the GAT-O-SORB system
was sensed with a Cambridge Systems Model 992 -C1 hygrometer. This se:..r,i-
has a type T thermocouple output which was read out and recorded on the same
Bristol recorder used for recording temperatures. A three way solenoid valve
was used to control the sample point, i.e., inlet gas or outlet gas. The dew
point of the gas entering the GAT-0-SORB system was controlled by passing
chamber gas through a gas-liquid heat exchanger to condense excess moisture and
lower the dew point to 45 0 . The temperature of the liquid flowing through the
heat exchanger controlled both the dew point and the temperature of the gas
leaving the heat exchanger.
B.3 Vacuum for Regeneration
A Precision Scientific Model 150 "vacuum pump (5.3 cfm free air) was
used to evacuate the bed. in the regeneration mode. A mercury manometer
indicated. the absolute pressure of the regenerating bed. and a Matheson
Lab-Stat controller was used to open or close a solenoid valve in the line
between the vacuum pump and the chamber. This controller has a dielectric
sensor attachad.to the mercury manometer. Thus changes in the level of
mercury were transmitted. to the controller. Also two dry ice-acetone traps
were placed in series in the vacuum line between the solenoid valve and the
chamber. These traps prevented. moisture from reaching the vacuum pump and
provided a method of measuring the amount of moisture lost from the sorbent
during regeneration.
B.4 Chamber Pressure
After the chamber was evacuated to the specified operating pressure of
360 mm Hg, the pressure was maintained. at this level with a trim pump that
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corrected for in-leakage. Generally in-leakage ranged from 20 to 30 scfh. The
trim pump used was a Speedaire model 1Z943 (free air 1.9 cfm). A Barksdale
Model D1H-H18 pressure-vacuum switch was used to open or close a solenoid valve
in the line between the trim pump and chamber. A Sprague model 175 gas meter
was used to measure the amount of gas that the trim pump removed from the
chamber. Therefore the µmount of CO2 removed could be calculated.
The pressure within the chamber was readout on a Wallace-Tiernan
absolute pressure gauge, model FA 160 (range 0-800 mm Hg).
B.5 Carbon Dioxide Concentration
The concentration of carbon dioxide within the chamber and fed to the
GAT-O-SORB system, and the concentration of carbon dioxide leaving the GAT-
0-SORB :system  which indicates how efficiently the absorbent performs, were
measured with MSA LIRA infrared analyzers (Model 300).
The signal from the LIRA which measured chamber CO2 concentration was
sent to a Leeds/horthrup model "H" AZAR recording c ontroller. When the CO2
concentration fell below the set-point, the controller opened a s olenoid valve
between the CO2 supply and the chamber.
The signal from the LIRA which measured the CO2 concentration at the
exit of the GAT-O-SORB system was sent to a Bausch and Lomb strip chart recorder.
B.6 Carbon Dioxide Gas
The purity of the carbon dioxide fed.tn
 the chamber was 99.5 percent.
The amount of CO2 used. was measured-with a wet test meter which was pre-
saturated with CO2 to prevent errors due to CO 2 absorption in the water within
the meter.
B.7 Power
All electrical power for the GAT-O-SORB system was measured. with a matt-
hour meter. Also a ammeter was used. to indicate periods of peak power demand
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when the water heater was turned on. The ammeter also indicated the proper
functioning, based on current output, of electrical components such as the
blower and the heater.
B.8 Gas Flow
The amount of air which is blown through the absorbing bed was measured
with a Sprague model 1000 gas meter that was placed inside the test chamber.
Thus measured flows are at chamber pressure rather than standard conditions.
B.9 Coolant Flow
A Dwyer rotameter and a needle valve were used to read and control water
flowing to the heat exchangers in the absorbent canisters. The calibration also
was checked during each run with a graduated cylinder and stop-watch,
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APPENDIX C
EXPERIMENTAL TEST PLAN
fThe Box-Wilson central composite design was the test plan specified for
the experimental evaluation of the GAT-O-SORB system. The composite design
consists of a factorial design which yields only linear relationships plus
additional tests for the determination of second order effects.
In a central composite design a point exists at the center of the
factorial design and "2K" addition tests for determination of second order
effects (called star points) are symmetrically located around the center point
where K equals the number of independent variables.
A non-central composite design is used only if the results of the factorial
design suggest that a point of maximum is closer to one factor combination than
it is to others. In this case K extra points will be tested around the factorial
point suspected to be near a maximum point.
The central composite design yields the regression coefficients for a
quadratic polynomial expression. Additional tests are run at the center point
of the design so that the standard error can be determined and is uniformly
distributed between all test points.
C.1 Designs Used
The GAT-O-SORB system was operated under two design test plans. The first
was with a fixed CO2 partial pressure of 7.6 mm Hg. Under these conditions,
the composite design was made up of a 16-test full two level factorial for
4 variables, plus 8 star points, and 7 center points for a total of 31 tests.
The second test plan was run with a fixed CO 2 partial pressure of 3.8 nun Hg.
The composite design consisted of 8 tests for a 1/2 replicate two level factorial
design for 4 variables plus 8 star points, and 7 center points for a total of
23 tests.
C.2 Method of Data Analysis
The relationship between the independent variables and the responses is
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determined as a polynomial in the form
Y = BO
 + B1X1 + B2 X2 + B3X3 t B 4 X 4 + B11X12 + B22X22 + B33x32 + B44X42 +
B12X1X2 + B13x1x3 + B14Y4 + B23X2X3 + B24x2x4 + B34x3x4
The quantity Y is the performance characteristic of the system such as
CO2 removal rate; the "B" s are the coefficients which are to be determined and
the X's are the independent variables of cycle time, precool time,
flow, or air flow. Only first and second order terms are considered signi-
ficant. Higher order terms are neglected.. The coefficients are determined
by fitting the data to a multiple linear regression.
First the independent variables are put in a "coded" form. The advantage
of putting the dependent variables in coded-form is that the equations are
easier to work with because only plus or minus integers and zero are used. for
independent variables.
The following coding equations were used. in this program:
A-30
X1 - 10
where X1 is the coded value for cycle time, and A is the measured cycle time
in minutes, 30 is the cycle time in minutes at the center of the design, and
10 is the difference between levels of cycle time.
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fB-3.0X2 = 1.5
where X2 is the coded value for precool time, and B is the measure precool
time in minutes 3.0 is the precool time at the center of the design, and 1.5
is the difference between levels of precool time
_ c=3
X3	 1
where X3 is the coded value for water flow, and C is the measured water flow
in gal per hour, 3 is the water flow at the center of the design, and 1 is
the difference between levels of water flow,
D-10
X4 = 2
where X4 is the coded value for air flow, and D is the measured air flow in cfm,
10 is the air flow at the center of the design and 2 is the difference between
levels of air flow. The coded. values of the independent variables are summarized
in Table 3.
TABLE C-1.	 CODED VALUES FOR INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
Coded Value +2 +1 0 -1 -2
Cycle Time, minutes 50 40 30 20 10
Precool_ Time, minutes 6.0 4.5 3.0 1.5 0
Water Flow, gph 5 4 3 2 1
Air Flow, cfm 14 12 10 8 6
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The matrix of coded X values and the corresponding Y vectors which
are the measured responses are listed in Tables C-2 and C-3 for the corresponding
test plans. Then least squares estimates of the coefficients are chosen so as
to minimize the sum of squares of deviations between the data points and the
estimated response surfece.
These least squares estimates can be derived by (1) solving simultaneous
normal equations, (2) by use of matrix algebra in which a matrix for the
normal equations, the vectors, and an inverse matrix are calculated or (3)
by using a digital computer.
A computer solution was used for this program to minimize the time
required to utilize test data. In addition the computer program furnished
estimates of standard error, t values of the significance of each coefficient,
and a comparison of the estimated and measured responses.
C.3 Tess; Program at P 0 = 7.6 mm Hg
2
The central composite design for tests run at PCO equal to 7.6 mm Hg
is summarized in the array in Table C-2. This table shows the coded values
of the independent variables and the measured responses of the three dependent
variables. The XD column always has the value (+l) and is used to determine the
constant of the regression equation.
C.4 Test Program at PCO = 3.8 mm Hg.
2
The central composite design for tests run at PCO2 equal to 3.8 mm Hg
is summarized in the array in Table C -3. This table shows the coded values
for the independent variables and the measured response for the dependent
variables.
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TABIE C-2 CMITRAI, COMPOSITE DESIGII
for Teats at yC0 = 7.6 mm Hg
2
X ARRAY COP.QD SCALE Y RESPONSES
Test X0 X1 X2 X3 X4 Y1 Y2 Y3
No
Cycle Time Precool-Tim Coolant Flow Air Flow CO2 Rate H2O Loss Power
Min. gpb cfm lb/hr 1bH2O/lbCO2 kwb'/1bCO2
1 +1 -1 -1 -1 -1 0.30 0.32 2.0
2. +1 +1 -1 -1 -1 0.19 0.61 3.8
3 +1 -1 +1 -1 -1 0.26 0.50 2.5
4 +1 +1 +1 -1 -1 0.21 0.70 3.2
7 +1 -1 -1 +1 -1 0.33 o.48 2.9
9 +1 +1 -1 +1 -1 0.17 0.96 6.1
8 +1 -1 +1 +1 -1 0.20 0.43 3.4
10 +1 +1 +1 +1 -1 0.14 0.26 7.3
5 +1 -1 -1 -1 +1 0.20 0.67 3.6
14 +1 +1 -1 -1 +1 0.16 o.41 4.1
12 +1 -1 +1 -1 +1 0.10 o.4o 12.0
15 +1 +1 +1 -1 +1 0.13 0.62 4.4
13 +1 -1 -1 +1 +1 0.23 0.33 2.1
16 +1 +1 -1 +1 +1 o.16 0.48 6.1
17 +1 -1 +1 +1 +1 o.22 0.37 4.7
19 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 0.17 o.67 6.o
23 +1 -2 0 0 0 0.075 0.38 7.1
22 +1 +2 0 0 0 0.15 0.65 6.1
24 +1 0 -2 0 0 0.13 0.70 6.8
25 +1 0 +2 0 0 0.17 o.66 5.2
26 +1 0 0 -2 0 0.007 0.52 57.1
27 +1 n 0 +2 0 0.15 0.39 7.4
30 +1 0 0 0 -2 0.13 0.70 6.5
32 +1 0 0 0 +2 0.19 0.71 5.0
11 +1 0 0 0 0 0.20 0.24 4.5
20 +1 0 0 0 0 0.17 0.61 3.5
28 +1 0 0 0 0 0.18 0.85 5.0
29 +1 0 0 0 0 0.17 0.65 5.6
36 +1 0 0 0 0 0.13 0.90 6.6
37 +1 0 0 0 0 0.11 0.96 5.1
46 +1 0 0 0 0 0.15 o.64 5.7
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TABLE C-3 CENTRAL COMPOSITE DESIGN
for Tests at pCO - 3.8 mm Hg
2
X ARRAY CODED SCALE Y RESPONSES
Test XO x X2 X3 X4 Y1 Y2 Y3
No
Cycle Time Precool Time Coolant Flow Air Flow CO2 Rate H2O Lose Parer
Min. Min. gph cfm lb/hr IbH2O/lbCO2 kwhr /1bCO2
62 +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 0.100 0,41 8.3
68 +1 -1 +1 +1 •1 0.09° 0.35 12.6
66 +1 +1 -1 +1 -1 0.071 0.89 13.6
64 +1 .1 .1 +1 +1 0,083 0.40 11.0
63 +1 +1 +1 -1 +1 0.116 0.57 7.1
77 +1 .1 +1 -1 -1 0.030 0.60 27.0
67 +1 +1 -1 -1 .1 0,092 1.11 8.1
65 +1 .1 -1 -1 +1 0.038 0.60 11.9
71 +1 0 0 0 +2 0.108 0.63 8.3
72 +1 0 0 0 .2 0.050 1.20 14.0
56 +1 0 0 +2 0 0.078 0.22 14.0
74 +1 0 0 -2 0 o.C24 0.50 16.7
54 +1 0 +2 0 0 0.142 0.81 5.3
55 +1 0 .2 0 0 0.091 0.80 8.8
59 +1 +2 0 0 0 0.150 0.84 6.4
75 +1 -2 0 0 0 0.011 1.20 68.5
53 +1 0 0 0 0 0.155 1.00 5.5
57 +1 0 0 0 0 0.108 1.00 8.3
61 +1 0 0 0 0 0.138 1.09 6.5
70 +1 0 0 0 0 0.119 1.00 6.7
73 +1 0 0 0 0 0.092 0.38 8.7
76 +1 0 0 0 0 0.097 1.13 9.3
78 +1 0 0 0 0 0.116 0.65 8.6
.	 I
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C.5 Polynomial Expressions
The computation of the coefficients for polynomial expression was done
by the least squares method. The coefficients are usea in the equations shown
in Table C-4 and C-5. These equations are in the coded four, and must be used
in conJunction with tbP coding equations shown in section C.2. Also the equations
in Tabl.=.s C -6 and C-7 should be considered applicable only within the coded range
of +2 to -2. No esti.mate of accuracy is established for values outside of this
range. The coefficients shown. in Tables C -6 an-4 C-7 are shown to 3 significant
figures because the measured values were reported to two or three significant
figures. The extra figures shown in the computer printout in Appendix A are of
no significance.
4.3.6 Reduction of Equations to Simpler For
The polynomial equations in Tables C -4 and C -5 include all first
and second order terms whether or not they are significant. All terms of
order three or more are assumed to be insignificant. In order to further reduce
the number of terms in the equation, a "t" test was applied to each coeffi.cieni;.
From the "t" test terms can be eliminated if their effect, is not greater than
the effect of random errors at a specified confidence level. Normally a 95
percent confidence level is chosen.
The central composite design which contained a 1/2 replicate factorial
design, i.e., the tests run at a 3.8 mm Hg CO2 level has 8 degrees of freedom,
23 tests were run and 14 regression coefficients plus 1 constant were determined.
At the 950,10 confidence level and with 8 degrees of freedom, the "t" value
must exceed 2.306 in order to be significant. This critical value of "t" can
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TABLE C-6
Simplified Equations at 95% confidence level
pC02
 = 3.8 mm Hg
lb CO
Yl (	 2) = 0 -.117 + 0.0261 Xl + 0.0117 X3 - 0.00960 X12 -0.0170 X32 - 0.0100 X42
hr
1bH0
Y2 (	 2 ) = 0.859 - 0.132 X4 - 0.148 x32
lb CO2
Y3 ( lb hr ) = 8.16 - 15.5 Xl + 6.71 X12 + 12.3 X.2 X42
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be found in most statistics books. The values of "t" for the individual
regression coefficients are shown in the computer printout in Appendix A.
Simplified. equations can be obtained.by
 dropping the insignificant terms
from the equations; however a better method is to select the terms whose "t"
values approach or exceed the critical "t" value of 2.306 and to refit the
data to these points by the sum of leasts squares methods. New regression
coefficients and new "t" values are obtained. The new coefficients give the
best fit for the terms used. and the new "t" value reconfirm that the appropriate
term was chosen. The simplified equations for tests run at a 3.8 mm Hg CO2
partial pressure are listed in Table C -6.
The simplified equations shown in Table C -6 are in the coded form for the
independent variables. These equations can be combined with coding equations
given in section C.2 to yield.the simplified equations in terms of the measured
independ.ent variables. These are shown in Table C -7.
The results from the composite design that was run at a CO2
 partial
pressure equal to 3.8 mm Hg showed. a high degree of correlation. This is
verified by the multiple correlation coefficient which ranged. from 0.849 to
0.983 for the overall test design as shown in Appendix A. A multiple correlation
coefficient of 1.0 would signify perfect correlation. The multiple correlation
coefficients range from 0.676 to 0.942 for the reduced.equations. Again the
F values verified the high degree of correlation.
The composite design run at a CO2 partial pressure of 7.6 mm Hg showed
poor correlation. This is determined.by
 the multiple correlation coefficient
which ranged from 0.614 to 0.741 and the low F values and low "t" values. The
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terms for Y 1
 did not show significance until the confidence level was reduced
to 70 percent.. The terms for Y2
 showed only one significant term at the 90%
confidence level and the terms for Y 3 showed only one significant term at the
9510 confidence level. Therefore simplified equations were not determined for
the responses for the composite design at 7.6 mm pco2
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